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IHiogoble el its, fSeayty17 NU Departments
Offer Night Courses

Approximately 17 departments information, call University phone

it happened at nu...
For a moment It was Hell on

Earth at NU the other day.
For the rods were punishing

an evil student for his lack of
attention ia elass. Instead of
paying attention to the lecture,
he was absorbed in reading a
newspaper.

As the bell rang at the end
of the hour, ofifeff the gods, in
the person of a fellow student,
deciding that Justice must be
meted but, whipped out a cigar-- et

and lit it with a match. Pre.
tending not to notice Mr. Nose-i- n

the news, the smoker flip- -

oMosfe PiresefrnftecEl Af lialohave approved evening classes for 3431.

v
students through the University
extension division.

Persons with full-ti- or part-tim- e

jobs are urged to take classes

Eveninr offerings are not
quite complete. All evening
courses are marked with a small
V in registration. The follow-

ing courses have been approved
for evening classes:

- -

t5f l$--

commercial arts department
beginning and intermprHntf

shorthand and typing.
English 1 and 2, Business Eng-

lish 11, English Literature 22 andthe English Continental Novel 293

or continue previous study, ac'
cording to Evelyn Spliechal, ex
tension supervisee

Campus students with con-

flicts may enroll In evening
classes. If a student Is carrying
12 hours and pays the tuition fee
at registration time, evening
classes are free. He must have
permission from bis adviser,
however.

are set up for English credit. '

pea ine match aside and left.
As fate would have it, the

match landed in the newspaper
and whoof! the fires of Hell'
were raging.

Whether the reader had his
eyebrows singed or his nine
o'clock shadow warmed is un-
important. It's the moral of the
story that counts. Take heed.

journalism offerings include be
ginning photoeraDhv. nictorial
journalism 175; and 160, pictorial
journalism for students with pre--

Students carrying over 16 hours
must have their advisers' per
mission and permission from the

Seven eligible Bachelors end 12
Beauty Queen finalists were un-

masked at the traditional Black
Masque ball Friday evening fn
the Coliseum.

John Greer, Richard Lander,
James Munger, Richard Regier,
Jim Terry and Con Woolwine
are the University "coeds"
choices for the bachelor title.
Tex Beneke, whose band played
for the ball, was named seventh
eligible bachelor.
Cornhusker Beauty Queen fin-

alists are Marilyn Brewster, Mary
Carhart Adele Coryell, Lee-Ell- en

Creasman, Joann Finney. Jane
Fletcher, Patricia Gflbreath, Jan-
ice Jaco, Audrey McCall, Marilyn
Mueller, Damaris RiddeU and
Dorris Newman. ,

Approximately 800 people at-
tended the balL Sharon Fritzler,
Mortar Board president, pre-
sented the queen finalists. Each
coed walked onto the stage as
she was introduced, mounted a
riser and removed nor blaek
mask.

The bachelors emerged from
behind a large Christmas tree and
removed their masks as they were
introduced.

Greer is a junior hi Teachers
College and a member of Beta
Theta Pi. Lander is a Businon

'Snowflake'
Pottery, cereamics, painting,

interior decorating and public
school art are offered by the
art department Silversmithing
is a new course instigated into
the evening schedule by the de- -
partment.
Public school music is offeredby the music department. An- -j

dean of the college.
University, personnel may take

evening courses at half the reg-
ular fee.

Prospective evening students
must fill out a special permit
which may be obtained in room
X01, Agricultural hall. For further
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uuupuiogy is oiiering a course,
American Indians.

In the mathematical field rvii.
icge Aigepra ii and Trigonometry
iv wiu ue given.

Presentation
Set Dec. 20

"Miss Snowflake" will be
chosen at the annual- - Union
Christmas open house, "Santa's
Workshop," from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. Tuesday.

Students who donate a 10- - or
25-ce- nt gift can vote for one of
the 17 freshman candidates for
"Miss Snowflake." Voting will
be from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The Red Cross will distribute

QUEENS AND BACHELORS . . . Men were outnumbered two to one by Cornhusker Beauty
Queen finalists who were presented at the Black Masmi hall vith th ci .lihi. K.hiinK

Registration
Conferences
Due Friday

j department of physiology is
a new set of evening classes

j These are Public Health 102, 11
jand 170, a first aid course.

Far eastern politics is a new
j evening entry from the political
science department. The depart-
ment is also offering American
state and local politics and foreign
politics.

The eligible bachelors are (L to r.) Jack Greer, Con Woolwine, Jim Terry, Dick Regier, Dick
Lander and Jim Munger. Tex Beneke was nam ed the seventh eligible male. The Beauty Queens
are (first row, 1. to r.) Adele Coryell, Damaris Kiddell, Janice Jaco. Marilyn Brwester and Jo Fin-
ney, (second row. 1. to r.) Jane Fletcher. Lee-Ell- en Creasman, Dorris Newman, Marilyn Mueller.Pat GHbraith, Audrey McCall and Mary CarharL (Courtesy Lincoln Star.) Administration senior and a mem-

ber of Delta Tau Delta.
the gifts to Lincoln hospitals, or-
phanages and needy families. The

Munger, Phi Delta Theta cand-
idate, is a junior in Arts and

Students planning to attend the Speech department will holdUniversity next semester are classes in radio broadcasting and
urged to hold registration confer- - announcing, Speech 75 and 76,
ences with their advisers before professional and business snnkJ

union hospitality committee,
which sponsors the event, sug

Three Officers, Five Sergeants
Assigned To University ROTC Staff

Science. Regier is an Ag college
senior and a member of Phi Kappa
Psi.ing, Speech 11 and speech cor- -

rection.
gests that students bring canned
goods, soap, colorful scarves or
perfume.

Freshman girls who want to
attend the charity affair can
obtain permission to stay out

Three officers and five enlisted class Harold T. Gist, Joseph C.
men have been assigned to the

Three sociology courses are be-
ing offered. These are 242 per-
sonality and social adjustment;
107, community; and 161, social

Terry is a junior in Arte and
Science. He is affiliated with
Delta Upsilon. Woolwine Is a
Business Administration senior
and member of Phi Gamma
Delta.
Beauty Queen finalist Miss

University army ROTC staff as re-
placements, CoL James H. Work- -

command and general staff
school at Fort Monroe, Va., and
spent several years with the oc-
cupation forces in Germany. He
is chief of the infantry section at
the University.

until 10:30 p.m.
prizes wili:man' Pr?fessr f military science

and tactics, announcedSpanish 52, Stuffed animal do,or
11 and 12; and GmnlalJ.

Jones and Francis E. Whitney, and
SgtRex D. Coen.

CoL Ladd, native of Chicago,
is a graduate of Knox (111.) col-
lege. He was commissioned a
second lieutenant in 1937 and
served overseas in Iceland and
Germany during World War II.
After the war he attended the

Christmas vacation.
Dr. Floyd Hoover, acting

director of registrations and
records, stresses that it will be
much easier and cheaper for
both the University and the stu-

dent if these conferences are
held before Christmas vacation.
The student may fill out his
worksheets and make whatever
changes necrssary after Christ-
mas vacaiion. If worksheets
are filled out after vacation,
changes may be made only by
drop and adds. There will also
be added cost and delay in

can reg Brewster is a freshman in the
? prizes at voting boothsning classes sronsord hv th.

They are? Lt Col. Byron W.
Ladd, Lt CoL Charles M. Westrup, CoL Westrup spent nearly two-i . in the corridor. years m Korea with the military,mwern language department 1 J: JCapt. Nevin L. McCartney. MSet

College of Agriculture and repre-
sents Alpha PhL Miss Carhart is
a Teachers College sophomore and
a member of Delta Delta Delta.

wative or Mendo, Mo., he is a
be aTdTd1atergmmnR wil by v7i wuT rZi Huibroe, Sgts. first graduate of Northeast Missouri

mas carols.
Miss Coryell is a junior inRobert Anderson, NU Alum

Department of philosophy of-
fers logic. Geography of Latin
America is a new course offered

Teachers College and affiliated
j State college. In 1945 CoL Westrup
! served with the military mission
ito the Philippine Islands, and after
jthat spent two years with the
Minnesota military district He is

'new head of the military police

oj mat department.

Jimmy Phillips and his combo
will play for dancing in the
ballroom.
Candidates for the title repre-

sent organized women's houses,
Towne club and women's resi-
dence halls. They are:

In enffinAArinff

with Kappa Kappa Gamma. Miss
Creasman, is a Teachers College
junior and a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

To Present Concert Thursdaymanufacturing
10 maxe an appoinunem lor a methods, ME 236; and Engineer

ttoDert Anderson. University1 cert m the Union ballroom at section at the University.wiiroun-- c wnu uia jng urawmg I, z and 3 will bestudent must reserve a time on the given. graduate and 1948 winner of the 8 D.m. Thursdav. Capt. McCartney was assigned
Winifred fctolz, Towne club: National Carnegie hall auditions. v.e k tu: iu to the University from Koreaappointment sheet on his advis- - Men and women who intend toer's door. Students are urged to become scout leaders and r- - Pat Bradley, residence halls for will present a varied vocal con- - kinfonia, the concert will include where he was commander of the
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Miss Finney, Gamma Phi
Beta, representative, is a junior
in Teachers College. Miss Flet-
cher is a Teachers College jun-
ior and member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Miss Gilbreath Is a senior in

women; Marilyn Lane, indepen- -be prompt for their appointments.
" Second semester registration

hye teachers may be interested
the'-boton- "course of " floweringl1 ern; Karen Bokke," Delta Delta

such selections as Moussorgsky's 7th ordnance maintenance com-cyni- cal

"Song of the Flea7' Hely's Pany- - He had previously been on
satyrical "Old Mother Hubbard." ;Occupation duty in Japan. During:ixec Boardplant identification. One credit Lieita; Marilyn Bourck, Pi Betafor undergraduates will be held
and two rarelv heard TSanh arias world War II he was with the;

Teachers College and affiliated
Jan. 14 to 18 in the Military and
Naval Science building. New
student registration will be held

. , . '.seventh army. He is from Jameson,
a toSc ' T f Pittsburgh' Mo.,At Nebraska he is an assistant

: i j
with Kappa Kappa Gamma. Miss

Phi; Ann Skold, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Barbara Kokrda, Alpha :j
Delta; Audrey Marx, Sigma Delta
Tau; Joan Larson, Chi Omega.

Jo Kociemba, Sigma Kappa;
Barbara Turner, Delta Gamma:

Jaco is a Teachers College fresh

xiour is given lor this class.
Second semester of the busi-

ness administration introduc-tory course, 12, has been sched-
uled. Comparative economicssystems, 288, is another offering.
A few more classy will Ha

and a vocal student at Columbia! man representing Alpha Phi.
Jan. 25 and graduate students
will register from Jan. 22 to Feb.
2.

Sgt Huibregtse came to Lin
Holds 22nd
Ceremony

university, in New York City, has
been hailed by eastern critics as

Miss McCall is a sophomore in
Marlene McCullough. Aloha Chi Teachers College and a member ofone of the outstanding baritonesadded, said Miss SDliephai TMnn Omega; Barbara Beck, Alpha Phi; Alpha Xi Delta. Miss Mueller is

an Ag College freshman and aJanet lckes, Gamma Phi Beta; .. . , i
credit courses in creative writing(writer's workshop) and lip read-
ing (speech department offering)

50 Students Take
Deferment Exams

member of Alpha Omicron PLFhyllis Dudley, Kappa Delta; De-- I ue waaiuonai Ag college
lores Garrett. Alpha Omicron r:! Christmas program, sponsored by

coln after five years of service
in Japan and Korea. During
World War H he served in the
Pacific area. He is an instruc-
tor in the infantry section at
the University.
Sgt Gist another instructor in

the infantry section, recently re-
turned from Korea. He was at
Pearl Harbor when it was at-
tacked by the Japanese in 1941
and later served in Australia and

Janie Madden, Kappa Kappa ,Ag Executive board, will be
Miss RiddeU is a Teachers

College junior and member of
Delta Gamma. Miss Kewman is

c on uie evening classagenda. Tuesday evening Tier. i atuamma."Qualification" tests for draft

trom the midwest
A former pupil of Alma Wag-

ner of the University, Ander-
son has appeared in many con-
certs and oratorios throughout
the country and is now singing
with the "Voice of America."
In 1949 he appeared in the
Broadway production of the
opera "Regina" by Mark Blitz-stei- n.

At present he is singing

deferment were given to 50 Uni
'Names In The News'

a junior in Teachers College
and affiliated with Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
The Beauty Queen finalists wero

versity students Thursday. The
tests will help determine which
students may be deferred long By CHARLES GOMON

Staff Newt Writer New Guinea. selected by five judges on per--enough to complete their educa
tion. JOHN STEWAET SERVICE was fired by the state depart

8 p.m., in the College Activities
building auditorium.

This is the 22nd annual Christ-
mas program at Ag college, and
will be the only all-- Ag college
Christmas students
will have this year.

Students as well as faculty are
invited to attend the program,
according to Mildred Athey and
Art Becker, of the
event

with the American Guild of Sgt. Jones was in Japan for a 801131 1aJalces-TTT- h bachelors
1949 and a University Wo--year beginning in June,

ment on the recommendation of the nation's highest loyaltyTo be considered for deferment
by their local draft boards stu noard. service was head of the far eastern division of the de Musical Artists' opera company.

AnHprQnn urae the IQdQ trin
men's vote. Six Beauty Queenswas sent to Korea. He returned topartment. The board found that there was a reasonable doubt as

to Service's loyalty on the basis of the fact that he eave secret ner of the T.in-ni- n Svmnhor.iJtt1' country last September and
Audition. He will be accompanied :n.ow " an. instructcr in the ar--documents to editor Jalley of Amerasia magazine in 1945. Service
by Lincoln pianist Houghton Furr. 'was cleared of similar charges on several occasions by the state

Sgt. Whitney served fivedepartment s own loyalty board, but the high board reversed this The program will feature thei
Ag college chorus, under the di- -j

rection of Mrs. Altinas Tullis.

Proceeds of the concert will
go to the Phi Mu Alpha fin-In- n

ia whularkhln fund Th
ruL'og.

dents must:
1. Score a 71 on the test.

or
2. Be in the upper half of the

freshman class.
3. Be In the upper two-thir- ds

of the sophomore class.
4. Be in the upper three-fourt- hs

of the junior or senior
class.

will be chosen in January.
The Black Masque ball Is a

traditional turnabout affair
sponsored by Mortar Board. Co-
eds turn the tables on their
dates and treat them like ladies.
Corsages worn by men at th

dance included a two-fo-ot decor-
ated Christmas tree, a small cake
on a platform, flowered wreaths
and one corsage featuring a burlap

Service has been the target of charges for his
part in the U.S. policy toward China following World War II. wnue me audience is being fund provides a scholarship

seated, Myron Roberts will playj each year to an outstanding
an organ prelude of Christmasl University male music student

years in the national guard be-
fore World war IL His most re-
cent service was in Japan where
he was chief supervisor of a
reclamation and processing
shop. At the University he is
an instructor in the ordnance
section.

The diplomat is planning an appeal to President
Truman or the courts. Service has been in the department for

music.18 years. Tickets for Thursday's concert
are on sale at Dietze music com-
pany. Union and the School of

sack with a sign, "Look at theThose who had previously taken
the examination were ineligible to bag I'm stuck with."

JOHN HICKERSON, U.S. under-secreta- ry of state, approached
the Swedish ambassador to ask if Sweden would act as one of
the neutral supervisors of the Korean truce talks if agreement
is reached there. The Norwegian and Swiss governments also

A candlelight ceremony will
open the program, performed by
Janet Ross and Joan Raun. The
Rev. Virgil Anderson, Methodist
pastor, will give the invocation.

ju.cjkti-- o . v uu i cj l& 1U1 1 . .,.. J ; . . iirMi j
.students and $1.20 for adults. Wa IT Ho mit.r.A iha, arrn in!i::-- Cana, To CU....

take this test
University ROTC officers an

nounced that deferments for first t rAf J .AAUHDean W. V. Lambert of the Col- - 1711 UJU DMTJll. till CM CCLi 9 111 U ...
year basic-cour- se college students lege of Agriculture will give the Fnn'inQr Honfirfl lV lGermflny before going to CampjPhOne COUlteSy MOVie
now in ROTC will be judged ac i.nristmas message sr erecKinnage, ivy. ne is aiso anj The movie "Telephone Cour.cording to the universal military
framing law. Th ROTC office is chorus in some numbers from thei I O I H ITIQ T6 rlTteen Ition.
handling these deferments. Messiah. Later he will direct

the audience in the sincimr of i' rFfJr'.Ciimhuskar Countryman
Christmas carols. !r,."u 5Igma' mec"am5al en" " , " '7LU almanac ""8 nonoi-i- y, jvionody at features i nree Keportj5:45 p.m. in the Ag Foods and: . . .

tesy" will be featured at Tues-
day's and Wednesday's sessions
of the Better Living series at S
p.m. in the Ag Union lounge.

Speaker for Tuesday's discus-
sion is Mrs. Lois Hillyer, week-
end supervisor of the Ag Union.
The topic of discussion Is personal
telephone conversations. Follow-
ing her talk, an open xfiscussion
will be held.

The second issue of the Corn- -

were alerted for possible roles on the supervisory commission.
BRIG. GEN. KNUCKLES, U.N. negotiator at Panmunjom,

Korea, asked the communists to clarify their six point proposal
more fully. The proposal apparently agreed to limited rotation
of troops, a freeze on the number of men in Korea, and also
agreed to put the neutral inspection team under the armistic
commission.

CHIEF JUSTICE FRED VINSON is rumored to be the demo-
cratic choice for president if President Truman decides not to
run. Neither has committeed himself on the issue.

SUMNER J. PIKE, sole remaining member of the original
U-S- . atomic energy comission, resigned from the group. Pike was
President Truman's choice for the chairmanship of the commis-
sion before the present chairman, Gordon Dean, was appointed.
Pike's appointment was withdrawn after senate opposition de-
veloped.

JUDGE THOMAS F. MURPHY came to Washington to con-
fer with President Truman. Murphy, towering crimebuster from
New York, is expected to hold a key position in the "drastic
action" the president is contemplating concerning the tax scandals.

Rumor has it in the capital that President Truman plans to

Soloists for the program are
Shirley Erkkson, soprano; Mari-
lyn Musgrave, soprano; Bob
Wendell, bass; Mrs. Helen
Cheasbro, alto; and Ina Yount,
soprano. Rev. Mr. Anderson will

By MAR LIN BEEE
Staff Writer

Nutritions buildings.
The new members will be:

Joseph Beech, John Blazek, Bill
Drazer, Wiilard Dudgeon, Harold
Hall, Jim Heldenbrand, Bob Holtz,

Why " he said. "I've walked

husker Countryman, published by
Ag college students, is now on
sale in the Countryman office, Ag
Union.

E'eatured in this issue is a re-
port from W. V. Lambert, dean of

for miles without seeing a human give the benediction.
The auditorium will be dec-;Elm- er Hubka, Gilford Corker, Ted

orated in the Christmas them. iKratt, Max Littleton. Donald the College of Agriculture, on the
In charge of decorations for the Keeaer Stanley icott, led Jhort;Ag iiege building program

are Rer Hoffman rtaU'and Robert Teflt. !.t u u tr

lace.
"Where were you?"
"In a nudist colony."

I didn't raise my daughter to
be fiddled with." said the eat as
she rescued her kitty from the
violin factory.

- - --- - --.., uc JIUII1C JDC UUU IOlson and Eugene Robinson. The The new members are selected Smorgasbord and the uses of anti- -

Christmas vacation will start
officially at S a.nt. Saturday,
Dec 22, and end t a.m. Thurs-
day, Jan. 2. All students are to
return for classes meeting en
Thursday, according to the no-
tice from the office of the dean
of student affairs.

biotics in hog raising.program committee members are from the upper third of the junior
Alice Anderson, Wayne White and and senior classes of the Collegeset up an anti-cri- commission to squash corruption in govern

ment, it is Known tnat Attorney General McGrath is in favor Janet Ross. Ramona Laun and of Engineering. Scholarship, per-Jo- an

Raun are in charge of pub-- sonality and engineering ability

Students with subscriptions may
receive issues by presenting their
receipts at the Countryman office.
Single copies sell for 15 cents.

of this solution, but wants the men on the commission designated
as "special assistant attorneys general," or in other words, under
his Jurisdiction.

iicuy. are the basis for selection.

Judge Murphy conducted a clean-u- p campaign in New York COllfCC ENTRANCE QUESTION . . .to rid the police department of scandal.
Judge Murphy, who stands a mere 6 feet 4 inches tall, con

ducted a clean-u- p campaign of the New York police scandals University Professors Comment On Requirementsseveral months ago.
U.S. INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS are baffled and suspicious

"Do you know
that at the last
game, scores of
coeds were
turned down for
seati?"

"Hm Novel
idea."

"Where in hell
have 1 seen you
before?"

"What part
of hell are you
from?"

If college entrance requirements use 8 to 90 per cent of students I Dean Earl S. Fullhrnrir nf theare abolished, several University in rural scnoois wno never will College of Business Administrafaculty members believe students; go to college.

of the loss of a navy patrol plane northwest of Japan. The plane
vanished without a trace despite the fact that an accurate fix
was made on the aircraft's position just before it disappeared.
The navy department is convinced that Russian radar follows
all patrol flights which we make in this area. Apparently this

tion also defended the present
will not receive adequate back Lawrence suggested that the en system of entrance requirements

dents dropping out of college be-
fore the year graduated. In col-
leges with high entrance require-
ments, he said, it has been found
that only about 10 per cent drop
out before graduation.

In history, he said, the poof stu-
dents are usually those who were

ground for college work. trance requirements of such uni "The purpose of the require
The Nebraska association of ments is not to set up hurdles forversities as those of Michigan,

Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and
particular plane was ambushed and disposed of since no debris
or bodies have been found. School Adiministrators suggested tne student he said, "but to in

Colder Colorado by examined.ABDULLAH AL 8ALIM. sheik tit fhe P.rHich nrnla-lnr,- . ,,t the possibility of abolishing speci-
fic entrance requirements in a

sure that the student will have the
background he needs to go onHowever, Miguel A. Basoco.Kuwait won a concession from the Kuwait Oil company grant-

ing him a 50-- 50 share in the profits of this Anelo-Amerir- an

not exposed to the subject in high
schooLchairman of the department ofresolution adopted in Lincoln late with college work."

Kenneth Forward,, associatemathematics and astromony, does
not think the schools mentioned

in November. Noel Lawrence,
president of the association, has
said that a committee h&s been

professor of English said that
the adopiivd of the administrahave satisfactory entrance re- -i

corporation. The sheik felt that the paltry $71,000 a day ($25-W,0- 00

a year) he was receiving in royalties was not enough.
The company will now pay him about $130,000,000 a year underan agreement similar to the one King Ibn Saud of Arabia 'enjoys

Actually this new arrangement it a baroai

quirements.set up to study the problem.

Dr. George W. Rosenlof, dean
of admissions, blamed a misun-
derstanding in terminology for
the dispate, such ao tbe word,
"deficiency," which has been
attacked as "psychologically bad
for the students.'

He said the University will ac

Faculty members of the college
of Ails and Sciences have raised

High temperatures around 13
degrees above zero. Low, zero.
Skies cloudy with occasional light
snow. Warmer Tuesday.

Salesman: "Madam, ro you
wear pajamas or nightgownT"

She: "Neither."
Salesman: "Madam, do you

Jones, Tom Jones."

"Carry on!" cried the vul ure
as he spied the dying horse on
the desert.

the chief objections to the pro
posed change.

tors' suggestion would probably
decrease the proportion of stu-
dents In English 3. the real
freshman English course. He
also believed that the number of
beginning students in English
A and B would probably in-
crease.

The chairman of the depart-
ment board of entrance exams

suring a continuous flow of oil from fields which now produce
11 per cent as much as U.S. yearly production. Another inter-
esting sidelight is that the raise will mean little to the sheik
personally. He puts his money into welfare projects for his
150,00 subjects to the extent that each of these people gets about
$866 worth of benefits. The sheik himself live .in a email hnnw

Wisconsin 's law. Basoco said,
led to the university's "stipul&t-iatln- g

that students couldn't reg-
ister for study in most college
courses until the requirements
nere made up. The net effect
has been that the Wisconsin
secondary schools have pretty
much kept up the requirements
which were formerly set up by
the university." .

cept students In the upper half
of their class who are short re-
quired untis for admission. They
may spend an extra semester in
school, he said, but they win be
qualified for degrees when they
finish.

Lawrence said that his group
did not quarrel In any way with
the requirements of three years
of English with social studies,
sciences or mathematics. They
want, he said, consideration for

outside his capital, dresses simply and general! provides a con- -
vmm, v3 ine usually extravagant middle-easter- n prince. which shwed. he said, thai there

is an increasing --number of stu

y.

... !


